April 2022

Community Notice

Guelph Central GO Station
South Platform Construction
The expansion of GO Train service along the Kitchener GO corridor will transform the line into a more
frequent transit experience – with fast and convenient train service that runs outside the rush hour.
Metrolinx has been replacing, repairing, and upgrading infrastructure along the Kitchener GO Line in
support of GO Expansion. The next phase of this work includes a new south platform and a north platform
extension at Guelph GO Station.
WHAT THIS MEANS FOR YOU
•

•

•

•

•
•

Construction crews will begin to set up
equipment on the south side of the tracks
the week of May 2.
Most of the work will take place on
weekdays between 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Any
work required outside of these hours will
be communicated in advance.
The parking spaces across from 111
Farquhar St. on the south side of the tracks
will be permanently removed to
accommodate the new platform.
A construction laydown area will be
established in the north parking lot off
Neeve St. – parking spaces will be inaccessible for the duration of construction starting May 16.
Community members can expect to hear noise from heavy machinery and equipment. The use of
back-up beepers, a vital safety measure, will be limited to essential work only.
Construction of the south platform is expected to be completed by early 2024.

QUESTIONS
We have a dedicated Community Relations team available to answer your questions by email, Monday Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. at GuelphWellington@metrolinx.com.
To receive updates about Metrolinx projects and services in your area, sign up for the Guelph-Wellington
Regional E-newsletter at metrolinx.com/subscribe.
GO Transit customers can sign up for On the GO email or text alerts at onthegoalerts.gotransit.com or
follow @GOTransitKT on Twitter.

Contact Us:
Write us at: GuelphWellington@metrolinx.com
Find us on Twitter: @Metrolinx
Visit the website: www.metrolinx.com/Guelph-Wellington

